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MOREHEAD, KY.--Two wins and a loss this week moved Morehead
State University's women's tennis team to a 3-1 mark on the fall
season .
The squad downed the University of Louisville 6-3 Friday
and University of Cincinnati 9-0 Saturday, but lost a close 5-4
match Tuesday to the University of Kentucky.
Against Louisville, MSU went ahead 4-2 after singles play
and picked up two doubles wins to clinch the match.
Singles winners for the Lady Eagles were Helen Curtis at
No. 1, Alison Hill at No. 2, Sally Anne Birch at No. 4 and Liz
Oosthuizen at No . 6.
Oosthuizen and Birch teamed for a win at No. 2 doubles while
Helen Haddon and Jennie Circle won at No. 3.
Against Cincinnati, MSU won all matches without the loss
of a set .
Coach Beverly Mayhew noted that this was a rebuilding year
for Cincinnati.
"However, I think we did well to beat such a large school
by this wide margin , " she stated .
The highlight of the week's play was MSU's narrow defeat
by Kentucky.
The two teams emerged from singles play tied at 3-3.

Curtis

lost a tough three set match at No. 1 while Hill scored an MSU win
at No. 2.
Oos thuizen lost a three set contest at No. 3 . while MSU's
Miriam Hard scored an impressive win at No. 4 .
(more)
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women's tennis 2-2-2-2

Birch won in straight sets at No. 5, while Haddon lost at the
No. 6 slot .
In doubles play, the Lady Eagles took the first set in all three
matches .

However, only Hill and Circle were able to win at No. 2

which gave Kentucky the 5-4 decision.
Mayhew was thrilled that her charges had proved so competitive
against powerhouse Kentucky.
"The match couldn't have been much closer," she said.

"Four of

the matches they won were decided in three sets . "
She continued :
"I was especially impressed with the play of Alison Hill, who won
both of her matches, and Miriam Hard, who won her singles match and
truly played up to her potential."
The Lady Eagles go on the road this weekend for matches against
West Virginia University, Salisbury State and Duquesne at Morgantown ,
W. Va . , and the University of Charleston at Charleston, W. Va.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's women ' s tennis team
racked uo four wins this weekend to move to 7-1 on the fall season.
Coach Beverly Mayhew's charges beat West Virginia 8-1 Friday
in Morgantown and then ran off consecutive 9-0 victories over
Salisbury State, Duquesne and the University of Charleston.
Against WVU , the Lady Eagles had only three three-set matches,
winning two and losing one.

Helen Haddon dropped the only match of

the weekend's action at No. 1 singles, losing 0-6, 6-2, 0-6.
Miriam Hard won a 5-7, 7-5, 6-3 decision at the No. 6 singles
slot, while the doubles team of Hard and Helen Curtis captured a
1-6, 7-6, 6-4 decision.
In Saturday's action against Salisbbury State and Duquesne in
Morgantown, the Lady Eagles did not drop a set.
Mayhew coIIUllended the play of Pam Reeves, a Perkersbury, W. Va.
freshman who made the team following fall tryouts.
"Pam teamed up with Sally Anne Birch an No. 3 doubles and I was
most impressed with her play the these doubles victories," Mayhew
stated .
MSU traveled to Charleston Sunday for the four win of the trip,
eiving the Lady Eagles 35 wins and one loss in weekend action .
MSU concludes the fall season this weekend as they play Western
Kentucky Friday and Murray State Saturday both at WKU.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Led by junior co-captain Marty Rust, Morehead
State University's women's volleyball team posted a 4-2 record at
the recent Carolina Classic Tournament in Columbia, S. C.
A loss to Eastern Kentucky in regular season play Tuesday moves
the Lady Eagles to 11-8 on the season.
In Friday's play, the Lady Eagles downed the College of Charleston,
University of Tennessee , host South Carolina and Virginia Tech by 2-0
scores to earn second place in their pool, having lost only to North
Carolina State by a 2-0 count.
Highlighting the weekend's action was MSU's 15-12 win over
Tennessee in probably the squad's best performance of the season.
Head Coach Jim McClellan praised the play of Rust and junior
spiker Becky Peterson .
"Marty was outstanding all weekend, but Becky truly realized
her full potential in this game," he said.
Against NC State, MeClellan attributed the Lady Eagles

disappointing

1-15, 4-15 loss to the opponents offense, which was designed around
MSU's weaknesses .
MSU went on to drop a closely contested quarter-final match to
Clemson 13-15, 16-14 , 10-15 Saturday .
"To beat a team of that caliber, all six of our players had
to be on form, which was unfortunately not the case," observed
McClellan.
Generally pleased wi th the Lady Eagle's Carolina Classic
performance, McClellan also made special mention of sophomores Debbie
Trottier and Patty Koch for their exceptional defensive play.
(more)

volleyball 2-2-2-2

In action against arch-rivals Eastern Kentucky Tuesday, MSU
stretched play to a full five games but were unable to avenge an
earlier loss to EKU this season .
Dropping the first two games 9-15, 8-15, the Lady Eagles
stormed back to win the next two contests 15-11, 15-4, only to lose
momentum

and the match 2-15 in the final game.

Despite the end result, McClellan was encouraged by the squad's
oerformance against a team of EKU's standing .
"I felt we were really sharp, especially in the first four games.
We lost Marty in the fifth game thourgh an injury which hurt us, but
we were highly competitive throughout," he stated.
The Lady Eagles host the Lady Eagle Invitational Tournament
Friday and Saturday, which will feature competition against Wright
State, Bellarmine, Kentucky State, Mt. St. Joseph, Ohio University and
Dayton

in MSU's Academic-Athletic Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---In its second outing of the season, Morehead
State University's women's soccer team forced rival Kentucky into
double overtime but lost 1-0 in the final minutes of play.
The result evens the s eason series with UK, as MSU's Kim
Eldridge scored the only goal for the Lady Eagles in a 1-0 win over
the Lady Kats in Lexington earlier this season.
Coach Mohammed Sabie was pleased with the determination shown by the
Lady Eagle squad .
"The team's spirit was high until the end, which makes me optimistic
about our chances the rest of the season," he stated.
Sabie singled out Karen Brooks, Donna Allen and Jenny Hollabaugh
for their outstanding play.
Brooks and Allen were prais ed for some aggressive forward play
while Hollabaugh was solid on defense.
Snorting a 1-1 record, the Lady Eagles go to the Louisville
Invitational Tournament Saturday, an event they won in 1979.

Other

remaining games thi s season include home and home contests with both
Eastern Kentucky and Berea.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Returning from a 6-6 draw at No rthe rn Kentucky
Saturday , Morehead State University's men's soccer team went down to
its second defeat of the season, losing to Kentucky Wednesday and
dropping to 5- 2-1 on the season.
Emerg ing from a 2- 2 halftime deadlock, neither NKU or MSU could
break away, finishing 4-4 at the end of regulation.

When double

overtime also failed to break the tie, a draw was declared.
Coach Mohammed Sabie was impressed with hi s squad' s determination.
"Phyci al l y, Northern Kentucky is a very strong team," he stated.
"Our players worked hard and kept the spirit high until the final
whistle."
Scoring for the Eagles were mid fielder Leighton Jones, who had
three tallies, center half Duncan Owens, and halfbacks Dav id Patterson
and Emery Dowe .
Team captain Jones, a sophomore from Swansea, Wales, also tipped
in a goal against UK in the latter part of the second half to give the
Eagles their final score in a 4-3 setback.
Earl i er in the half, fullback Jimmy Minor and Owens scored goals
to bring MSU from a 3-0 halftime deficit.
Again Sabie was impressed with the intensity of the squad.
"We were down 3-0 at the half and I was proud of the way the team
came back even though we eventually lost,"

he said .

"This result makes

me optimistic about our chances in the state championships ."
(more)

t

men's soccer

He coilllllended Jones for his intelligent play, as well a s fullback
Nick Robinson and Dowe for outstanding defensive efforts .

Winger

David Bauer was also praised for his solid play.
Sabie also was pleased with the crowd in J ayne Stadium .
"Such interest is encouraging in a relatively new sport and would
indicate the growing popularity in s occer," he observed.
The Eagles play Western Kentucky Saturday i n a Homecoming contest
and play Marshall at home Monday and Eas tern Kentucky on the r oad
Wednesday.
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MOREHEAD, Ky. -- - If e ver a footb all game could be cal l ed an o : f ens ive
show , Morehead State University ' s 42-28 los s t o Austin Pea y a t h o.1e
Saturday would be the one .
Going into the fourth quarter of play , APSU held a 21- 0 lead in
a game that hadn't really given an MSU Homecoming crowd much to cneer
about .
But, with fourth string quarterback Mike Hanl in at t h e contr Jls ,
the Eagles put 28 points on the board, only to see the Governors 1dd
21 points for the 42-28 final margin.
Hanlin, a freshman from St . Mary's, W. Va . , celebrate d his f ~rst
varsity appearance with 15 completions in 24 attempts for 294 yarls,
three touchdowns and a two-point c onversion .
For his efforts, Hanlin was named the Ohio Valley Conference
"Rookie of the Week."
MSU f irst- year head coach Steve Loney has to be wondering wh!n
the injuries will cease for his already battered offensive line.
Against Aus tin Peay, junior center Dean Copeland suff ered a
broken arm and will be lost for the season .

This is coup l ed with the

loss of sophomore center Tim Rupard to an ankle sprain Friday in

1

non-football related injury.
" I t has been really difficult for our offensive line to gene rate any
kind c;>f consisten c y this seas on," Loney stated.

"We have had to change

so many positions due to injury that the players have to be a lit ~le
off balance at this point."
(more)

football 2-2-2- 2

Now 0-4 on the s eason and 0-3 in the OVC, MSU wi ll travel t c Akron
this weekend for the first of three consecutive leag ue games on the
road .
The Zips of Coach Jim Dennison enter Saturday's compe tition Nith
a 2-4 overall record and a 1-3 record in conf erence play.
"We know Akron has a number of fine football p l ayers and a \ery
capable team," stated Loney.
you for the entire game .

"They have a lot of size and will t'.)me at

We know we wi l l be in for a bat t le."

Kickoff for Saturday ' s action in Akron's Rubber Bowl is 7:3C p . m.
EDT.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Foo t bal l St a t is t ics (4 Games)
Record : 0 - 4 rove 0-3 )
MSU

Ca t ago1:1..

72
28
39

OPP

FIRST DOWNS · To tal
Rushin1·
Pass i nt,
Penalty

5

155
616
145

77

51
22

4

RUSHING - Tot al Attempts
Yards Gained
Yards Lost
Net Gain
Touchdowns
Yardage Average (Game)
Yardage Average (Play )

471.
3

115 . 3
3. 2
134
60

224
1136
182
954
6

238 . 5
4 .3

843
210.8
13 . 7

PASSING - Total Attempts
Completions
Had Intercepted
Net Gain
Yardage Average (Game )
Yardage Average (Comp )

487
121.8
12.8

1314
289
327.3
4.5

TOTAL OFFENSIVE YARDAGE
Total Plays
Average Yardage (Game)
Average Yardage (Play)

1441
299
360 . 3
4.8

7

29

PUNTING - Total attempts
Had Blocked
Total Yardage
Average per Punt

l

1274
43.9
8-6

FUMBLES - LOST

18
136

PENALTIES
Penalty Yardage

8
3
5
0

75
38
6

23
0

828
36.0
·16-ll
32
275

TOUCHDOWNS - Total
Rushing
Passing
Returns

1-7

14
6
5
3

FIELD GOALS

0

2-2

SAFETIES

7-8
6-7

0

12-14
12-13

1-1

CONVERSIONS
Kicking
Rushing
Passing

59
14.8

TOTAL POINTS
Average

102
25 . 5

0-0

0-0

0-1

Scoring by Quarters
l

2

3

4

MSU

14

7

3

35

59

OPP

21

21

17

43

102

Marshal l 20, MSU 17 (18,2 12)
Middle Tennessee 20, MSU 7 (7,500 )
Murray State 20, MSU 7 (9,500)
Austin Peay 42, MSU 28 (8,000)
Oct. 17 at Akron

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Final

24 at Tennessee Tech
31 at Western Kentucky
7 LI BERTY BAPTIST
14 YOUNGSTOWN STATE
21 EASTERN KENTUCKY

IN'HVIDUAL
Ru::.hing

C

Att

YG

YL

NYG

TD' s

Alan Mitchell
Brian Sh imer
Dwi~ht Yarn
Jef Richards
Mike Hanlin
Marcus Johnson
B. J . Ward 'David Thurki 11
Bo Chambers
Gregg Hall
Don Reeves

4
3
2
3
l
4
4
4
4
3
3

43
38
10
9
11
23
4

242
126
64
61
44
34
13
7
4
2
9

6
18
l
20
33
10

236
108
63
4 "..
11
24

2

11

2
1
0
0
0
0
0

2
2

3
10

7

0
0
6
49

0

0
0
0

l1

-4
-40

(PG

LR

5.5 ~ '.I. 0
2.8 '.l6 . 0
6.3 31. 5
4.6 13. 7
1. 0 11. 0
1. 0
6.0
2.8
2.8
3.5
1. 8
2.0
1.0
-1. 3 -1. 3
-4.0 -13.3

88
15
43
24
13
4
6
6
3
2
13

AVG

Passing

G

ATT

COMP

INT

YDS

TD

XP

Mike Hanlin
Don Reeves
Gr egg Hall
Jeff Richards

l
3
3
3

24
57
33
20

15
31
10
5

0
3
3
1

294
344
154
51

3
1
1
0

l
0
0
0

Total Offense (Top 6)~

PCT

CPG

. 625
. 544
.303
.250

15 .0
10.3
3 .3
1. 7

ATT

YdR

YdP

TOT

YPG

35
63
43
36
38
29

11

-40
236
-4
108
41

294
344
0
154
0
51

305
304
236
150
108
92

305 .0
101. 3
59.0
50.0
36 . 0
30 . 7

Mike Hanlin
Don Reeves
Alan Mi tche 11
Gr egg Hall
Brian Shimer
Jeff Richards

1
3
4
3
3
3

Pass Recei vi ng

G

CT

YDS

TD

XP

YPR

RPG

LG

Bo Chambers
Mark Ledford
Doug Joiner
Brian Shimer
Marcus Johnson
Robert King
Dwight Yarn
Bu tch McCoy
David Thurkill
B. J. Ward
Alan Mi tche 11

4
4
4
3
4
3
2
4
4
4
4

19
15
9
5
3
2
1
2
2
1
1

324
208
1 28
24
16
44
49
18
6
14
2

5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

17 .0
13.9
14. 2
4.8
5.3
22.0
49.0
9 .0
3.0
14.0
2.0

4. 8
3. 8
2. 3
1. 7
0.8
0.7
0.5
0. 5
0.5
0 .3
0.3

44
23
37
11
7
24
26*
13
4
14
2

Interceetions

G

NO

RET YD

IPG

TD's

Chris Spalding
Bill Vogt
Ke ith Curry
Dan Gooch

4
4
4
3

2
2
1
1

28
0
0
0

0.5
0.5
0.3
0. 3

0
0
0
0

Kickoff Returns

G

NO

YDS

AVG

Bo Chambers
Mark Ledford
Brian Shimer

4
4
3

12
1
l

214
20
17

17.8
20 .0
17 . 0

0
0
0

Punt Ret urns

G

NO

YDS

AVG

LG

Carey Reid
Bill Vogt

4
4

1
1

8
2

8 .0
2.0

0
0

Puntin5

G

NO

YDS

John Christophe r
Team

4
4

28
1

1240
34

TD

AVG

LG

44.3
34.0

57

Scoring

G

TD
P- Ru- Re

Bo Chambers
Alan Mitchell
Brian Shimer
Lenn Duff
Nic k Rapier

4
4
3
4
3

0
0
0
0

Kick Scoring

C

FG

XP

TP

PPG

Lenn Duff
Nick Rapie r

4
3

1- 5
0-2

3-3
3-4

6
3

1. 5
1. 0

5 -0 -0
-2
-1
-0
-0

-0
-0
-0
-0

PAT
K-P-R

34

0-1-0

0- 0-0
0-0-0
3-0-0
3-0- 0

FG

TP

PPG

0-0
0-0
0-0
1-5
0-2

32
12
6
6
3

8.0
3.0
2 .0
1. 5
1.0

YD.COM.

LG

19.6
ll . l
15 . 4
10.2

44
37
26
15

DEFENSIVE STATS
Player
David Alexander
Ken Alexander
Todd Curkendall
Keith Curry
Tony Consiglio
Kevin Durban
Steve Denny
Billy Goldsmith
Dan Gooch
Ron Hardee
Ken Hopkins
Rusty Hubbard
Ken Imhoff
Rob Lockhart
Butch Lowe
Brian Mink
Alan Mitchell
Mike Puthoff
Troy Putnam
Carey Reid
Joe Schlager
Chris Spalding
Mark Stafford
Bill Vogt
B. J. Ward
Keith Watts
Ray Winebrenner
Jimmie Young

Tackles
0
36
18
11
7
6
14
7
22
15
19
0
6
18
1
32
1
19
1
13
1
13
2
21
2
3
2
12

Assists

TP

Losses

F. Rec.

1
14
8
5
1
7
4
4
16
7
8
1
2
12
0
9
0
10
2
3
0
7
0
4
0
0
1
0

1
50
26
16
8
13
18
11
38
22
27
1
8
30
1
41
1
29
3
16
1
20
2
25
2
3
3
12

0-0
7-22
3-14
3-13
0-0
1-14
0-0
2-18
1-3
3-22
2-5
0-0
1-1
1-4
0-0
1-10
0-0
9-54
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
3
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

Bl.

I)

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University Eagle Basketball Coach
Wayne Martin will greet a veteran squad when pre-season ~ractice opens
Oct. 15, but Eagle fortunes may well ride with a talented crop of
newcomers.
Key among returnees are senior guard Glenn Napier (6-3) and
junior forward Eddie Childress (6-6), the leading scorers on

a squad

that finished 11-15 overall and 4-10 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Also listed among key returnees are seniors Norris Beckley (6-2)
and Greg Coldiron (6-6) and sophomores Jeff Tipton (6-11), Dickie
Alexander (6-5) and Jeff Fultz, all who started at different times
last year.
But, five newcomers to the team will be looked to for rebounding
and floor leadership, areas that were below par for MSU last season .
Formost among new Eagles are sophomore transfer Guy Minnifield
(6-2) , originally of Iowa State, and junior transfer Harold Moore,
formerly of Ohio University.
Other highly regarded recruits include forwards Craig Hubbard
(6-4) and Earl Harrison (6-7), both junior college transfers, and Alonzo
Linner (6-6), a freshman from Millersburg Military Institute.
Other Eagles who could see duty are senior forward Jeff Riley
(6-7), junior guard Rocky Adkins (6-3) and sophomore guard Arthur
(Pee Wee) Sullivan (5-9) .
Injuries played a key role in last year's record, as both Beckley
and Tipton were lost for the latter portion of the season.
(more)

Eagle basketball 2-2- 2-2

As depth goes, this could be one of the top Eagle squads in
recent years.

However, to challenge for the OVC title, MSU must do

a better job on the backboards, an area that was lacking for most of the
1980-81 season.
The Eagles open action at the newly-opened Academic-Athletic
Center Wednesday, Nov. 18 as they host the Marathon Oil AAU team from
Lexington in !1 7 : 30 p . m. exhibition contest.
The regular season tips off Monday , Nov . 30 with first round
action in the McDonald's Eagle Classic, as South Carolina State goes
against Cleveland State at 7 p.m . and host Morehead State faces
Western Illinois at approximately 9 p . m. EST.
#####
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MOREHEAD, KY. --Morehead State University's women's tennis team
concluded its fall schedule with a win by forfeit over Pikevi lle
College

and posted a 11-1 mark on the

season.

In their best season ever, the Lady Eagles dropped only one
match to powerhouse the University of Kentucky while including wins
over the University of Louisville and Ohio Valley Conference rivals
Eastern Kentucky, Western Kentucky University and Murray State
University.
The forfeit Wednesday also marked a historic point in MSU
women's tennis.

The singles and doubles marches acredited to senior

Jennie Circle of Springfield, Ohio made Circle the first Lady Eagle
tennis player to record 100 wins in her college career.
Circle has posted a 20-1 maek in play this fall at No . 5 singles
and No . 2 doubles with Alison Hill.
Regional performer in

She was a l so an All-OVC and All-

action last year,

Coach Beverly Mayhew has great hopes for her charges in the
spring .
"We have our toughest matches next year ,

facing schools such as

Purdue, Western Michigan, East Tennessee State as well as our OVC
tournament , " she said.
"I feel that we will be highly competitive though, especially
after our successes this fall."

women's tennis 2 / 2/2/2
"All three recruits adjusted to c ollege tennis with no
problem.

Their fall records are impre ssive and the girls

promise to be great assets to the team in the s pring . "
Other squad members are Liz Oosthuizen, al l-Conference
and all-Regional player las t s pring , who finished at 10-4 , and
Vienna, W.Va., freshman Pam Reeves, who joined the team following
fall try- outs and posted a 4-0 mark.
The Lady Eagles open the s pring s eason March 2 indoors
against Eastern Kentucky as Mayhew will be looking for her 50th
career win .

Circle also seeks one mo r e victory to become MSU's

first player with 100 career wins.

414111
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Team captain Leighton Jones of Swansea, Wales
delivered two goals in each of Morehead State's men's soccer wins
over Marshall University and Eastern Kentucky this week, giving MSU
a 7-2-1 mark on the year.
MSU downed Marshall 3-0 in Jayne Stadium Monday before traveling to
Richmond and downing EKU 5-2.
Midfielder Jones opened scoring Monday on a penalty kick and
added another score from the field for a 2-0 MSU lead.

Duncan Owens

rounded out the scoring for the Eagles for a 3-0 halftime lead.
A tackling error and disqualification left MSU one player short,
but Marshall failed to score giving the Eagles a 3-0 win.
In Wednesday's match, EKU opened the scoring, only to see Jones
deliver a first-half goal for a 1-1 halftime score.
EKU jumped ahead 2-1 early in the second half, but failed to hold
a potent Eagle offense, as Owens found the net twice, Jones once and
Fred Kangwa once as the Eagles downed EKU 5-2.
Leading MSU scorers on the season are Jones with 18 goals, Owens
with eight and Kangwa with 7.
The Eagles are in action again Monday at Centre college and return
home for a match with Eastern Kentucky at 4 p.m.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Wins over Ohio Valley Conference powers Western
Kentucky and Murray State Friday and Saturday in Bowling Green moved
Morehead State University's women's tennis team to 9-1 on the fall
season.
In MSU's 7-2 win over WKU, the Lady Eagles took a 5-1 lead after
singles play, as Alison Hill , Sally Ann Birch, Miriam Hard, Jennie Circle
and Liz Oosthuizen posted wins at postions two through six.
Doubles win s by Circle and Hill at No. 2 and Bi r ch and He l en Haddon
at No. 3 clinched the match .
Against Murray State, the score was tied 3-3 after singles action
as Hill, Circle and Oosthuizen won at No. 2, 5 and 6 respectively.
Doubles victories by Hill and Circle at No 2 and Birch and Haddon at
No. 3 notched the Lady Eagles sixth consecutive win.
Coach Beverly Mayhew was pleased with both the result and and
promise for the spring season.
"We finished only a few points ahead of Murray State in OVC victory
last year, and have never met them in head to head competition before,"
she stated.

"The fact we could defe at them is encouraging for our

prospects in the OVC Tournament this spring . "
The Lady Eagles close fall action with matches at Transylvania
Oct. 21 and against Pikeville at home Oct. 28.

10-15-81LO
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's women's soccer team
won the Louisville Invitational Tournament this weekend and defeated
Eastern Kentucky in a regular season match to go 2-1 on the season.
In the LIT, MSU compiled a 3-0 mark against club teams, winning
two games Saturday and the another Sunday for MSU's third consecutive
LIT title.
In collegiate play, MSU was forced into an overtime "shoot-out"
to decide the winner against EKU in Richmond.
Trailing 1-0 at the half, MSU Karen Brookes tied the game with a
second-half goal to force a tie breaker.

Using a "shoot out" rather

than an extra period, MSU won the contest on a goal by forward Jenny
Hollabaugh.
The Lady Eagles will be in action again Saturday at Berea and will
return home for a rematch against Eastern Kentucky Wednesday at 2 p .m.
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

Contact: Jim Wells
606/783-3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.--- This past season would have to be considered a
rebuilding year for Morehead State Lady Eagle Basketball Coach Mickey
Wells.
The Lady Eagles started slowly, but with the return of forward
Donna Stephens (6-1) in January, MSU turned the season around for
a 17-14 finish and a second place slot in the Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Conference.
This season could be an outstanding one for Wells and his charges,
if some of the "ifs" disappear.
Formost among the returnees is Stephens, a performer who has the
size, speed and quickness to be MSU's next all-America performer.
Other returning starters include senior guards Irene Moore (5-3)
and Robin Harmon (5-6 ) .

Both outstanding shooters from the outside,

Harmon is a member of MSU's 1,000-point club while Moore should join
the group early this season.
Martha Rust (5-11) , an all-America candidate in volleyball returns
to fill the center position as does sophomore power forward Priscilla
Blackford (5-11).
With five starters returning, the future would have to look bright,
but add to that one of the top recruiting years in the school's history
and a coach would have to think positive.
The leader among recruits is MSU's fi rst true center prospect
in many seasons, Loni Guilette (6-3) from Algoma, Wis.
Other top recruits should include freshmen guards Teresa Ruby
(5-7), Cindi Clay (5-6) and Jill Turner (5-7), and freshmen forwards
Connie Appelman (5-10) and Patty McClure (5-11).
(more)

..
<
Lady Eagle Basketball

2-2-2-2

Other players who should see considerable action a r e sophomore
forwards Lynn Miley (6-1) and Anne Estes (5-11), sophomore guard
Rita Berry (5-7) and junior college transfers Alemeda Wireman (5-9)
and Laura Gaskin (6-0).
Should MSU's newcomers play as their backgrouds indicate they
can, the problem of depth should be eliminated and the only tough
job Wells may face is selecting a starting five.
The Lady Eagles open the season Thursday, Dec . 3 with a 7:30
contest against the University of Charleston.
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Contact: Jim Well s
606/783-3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's football Eagles
displayed a ootent air eame against the University of Akron in Akron's
~ubber Bowl Saturday, but the Zip eround attack proved too much as UA
nosted a 31-14 Ohio Valley Conference win .
Pacing an Eagle offense that netted 374 total yards was junior
quarterback Don Reeves, who hit on 26 of 43 passes for 328 yards and a
touchdown with five interceptions.
Turnovers proved costly for Reeves and the Eagles, now 0-5 on
the season and 0-4 in league play, as four of the five Zip interceptions
came in the second half and set up two fourth quarter touchdowns.
Also having a big night was MSU wide receiver Bo Chambers, who
caught eight passes for 133 yards and a score.

Chambers has now t o taled

27 catches for 457 yards and six TD's thus far this season.
However, Akron used the running of Dennis Brumfield and Tim
Staycer to grind our 356 yards on the ground and control both the clock
and final score.
Injuries continue to mount up for MSU, as fu llback Alan Mit chell
injured a knee in second quarter action and is listed as doubtful fo r
Saturday's game at Tennessee Tech.
"We know we are catching Tennessee Tech at a very bad time,"
s tated MSU Head Coach Steve Loney .

"They are coming off a great wi n on

the road, and we know they'll be r ea dy to play in their homecoming game."
(more)

foo tball 2-2-2-2

The Golden Eagles of Coach Don Wade, 2-4 on the season and L-3
in the Ohio Valley Conference, !)ulled one of the upset s of the young
season in the OVC,

downing Western Kentucky 14-3 in Bowling Green

Sat urday afternoon.
"We are going to have to go to Tennessee Tech and contend with
a team that has started believing in itself, and that makes them an
extremely dangerous opponent," Loney said.
Kickoff at TTU ' s Overa ll Field i s 2:30 p.m. EDT.
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

Contact: Jim Wells
606/783 -3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.---A 1-1 double- overtime tie with rival Eastern
Kentucky Wednesday move s Morehead State University' s Lady Eagle soccer
team to 2-1-1 on the seasoi.
In the tightly contested match, forward Karen Brookes raised MSU
hopes with a goal in the opening minutes.

Heading a corner ki ck f rom

Jenny Ho llabaugh, Brooks, a junior from Wilmore, scored and put the
Lady Eagles on top 1-0.
EKU then s lipped by MSU's defense to score the equalizer which
tied the contes t one each at the half .
Effective defensive play from the Lady Eagles in the second period
kept the score even.
Fullbacks Lisa Mahalik and Donna Allen combined with ~alfback
Ellen Dawson to pr ovide a solid line, holding Eastern to a tie throughout
double overtime.
Coach Mohannned Sabie was especially impressed with the oerformance
of reserve goalie Bonnie Farrell.
"Bonnie did a great job stepp~,g in to replace our regular goalie,
Del Jean Ro ss , who was injured," he s tated.
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFOR."'1ATION
MOREHEAD s~A7E UNIVERSITY
UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

Contact: Liz Oosthuizen
606/783-3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.---Led by junior Alison Hill, Morehead State
University's women's tennis team posted its tentri win of the season
Wednesday as it downed Transylvania 9-0.
Hill , from Bristol, England, continued her undefeated streak in
singles play this fall as she defeated Transylvania's Chrissie Motsch
7-5, 6-2 , moving to a personal record of 11- 0.
She then teamed with her doubles partner of two seasons , Jennie
Circle, to defeat Transy's No . 1 pair and register their tenth win
of the season against one loss.
Hill 's victory in singles, coupled with singles wins by Jennie
Circle, Liz Oosthuizen, Miriam Hard, Helen Haddon and Pam Reeves, gave
MSU wins at positions two through six.
In doubles, Oosthuizen teamed with Haddon for the first time and
swept aside Transy's No. 2 squad, while Hard and Reeves posted a 6-2,
6-2 win at No . 3.
Coach Beverly Mayhew was pleased with the play of Reeves
"Pam joined the squad after fall tryouts and has proven to be
an asset to the team both in terms of attitude and ability, " she stated.
"I have been particularly impressed with her doubles play this season."
The Lady Eagles, now 10-1 on the fall season, close out action
Hednesday as they face Pikeville College at home.
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OFFISS OF SPOR~S INFOru-r.ATION
MOREPEAD STATE ~~IVE~SITY
uPO BOX 1023
~OREHEAD, KY 40351

Contact: Liz Oosthuizen

606/ 783-310 0

MOREHEAD, Ky.- --Morehead State Univers i ty's Lady Eagle vo lleyball
squad posted a 4-2 mark at the Wright State Invitational Tournament
this Dast weekend, then returned home Tuesday and downed Kentucky State
to move to 19 -13 on the seas on.
At Wright State, MSU defeated Northern Michigan 15-2, 15-13,
Marshall 15-10, 15 -3 and Wisconsin-Parkside 15-6, 15-5 to earn third
Dosition in overall pool play.
The Lady Eagles only defeat in preliminary round action was to
Nor thern Kentucky, as MSU lost a tight 15 -9 , 5-15, 15- 4 decision.
Coach Jim McClellan was impressed with MSU's performance .
"Northern schools are tough at any time," he stated .

"We made

a lot of blocking errors, but I was pleased with our showing."
In quarter-final action, the Lady Eagles downed Illinois-Chicago
Circle 15- 7, 15-5.

Wright State halted MSU's advance in the semi-final s,

registering a 17-15, 14-16, 15-11 win.
McClellan was pleased with hi3 team's overall result this weekend
"Whenever you ~ave Northern schools playing, the competition is
tough because of the extensive high school coaching the players receive
he stated.
McClel lan commented on the o~tstanding play of Cincinnait junior,
Peg Hofmann.
"Peg played her best games

o.:

the year," he noted.

"Not only was

she outstanding in receiveing s erve, but she made only four spiking
errors the entire weekend."
Hofmann posted 29 kills o u r of 61 attempts in the weekend's action
(more)

volleyball 2-2 -2-2

McClellan commended the play of Michigan City, Ind. sophomore Patty
Ko ch, who took on the duties of setter for the first time this season.
Also of mention was the offensive play of Lisa Luthy, a St. Albans,
W. Va. senior, and Marty Rust, a junior from Southgate.
Luthy scored 29 kills out of 59 attempts with only five errors,
while Rust posted an outstanding 55 of 104 mark, failing on only five
attempts.
Against Kentucky State, the Lady Eagles dominated play, pos t ing
a 15- 5, 15-2, 15-5 victory.
MSU is in action again Tuesday as they host the University of
Louisville before traveling to Richmond Friday and Saturday to defend the
title it won last year in t he Ohio Valley Conference Invitational.
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Contact: Jim Wells
606/7 8 3- 3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.---Loretta Marlow of Wartburg, Tenn., was recently
presented the Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Conference Division II
"Coach of the Year" award for softball this past spring.
In only her second year with the Morehead State University
prog ram, Marlow's softball squad captured the Kentucky State Division II
championship, finished fourth in the AIAW Regionals and earned a berth
in the first-ever AIAW National Slow Pitch Softball Tournament in
Raleigh, N.C.
Since joining the MSU staff in 1978 as a graduate assistant in
both volleyball and basketball, s he has served as an assistant coach
in basketball as well as head softball coach.
A graduate of Wartburg Central High School, Tennessee Tech and
Morehead State, Marlow will devote full-time to her basketball dut ies
with the Lady Eag le program this year.
She is the daughter o f Mr. a nd Mrs. William T. Marlow, Rt . 1,
Wartburg, Tenn.
:flllllllll
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
UPO BOX 10 23
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

Contact: Jim Wells
606/783-3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University ' s Eagle basketball
squad will go on public display twice in a five -day period beginning
Saturday as Coach Wayne Martin's charges attempt to rebound from an
11-15 mark last year.
The Eagles open play in the Academic-Athletic Center with a BlueGold intersqu ad game at 5 p.m. Saturday, fo llowing the Morehead StateYoungstown State football game in Jayne Stadium.
Admission is free for the Blue-Gold contest, but donations will
be accepted for MSU's Eagle Athletic Fund.
The EAF will sponsor the Eagle's second appearance, a Wednesday,
Nov. 9 contest with the Marathon Oil AAU squad of Lexington, slated
for 7:30 p . m. in the AAC.
Admission for the Marathon Oi l game i s $3 for adults and $1 for
all students, with advance adult and non-MSU student tickets
available at Peoples Bank of Morehead .
Advance MSU student tickets wil l be on sale Nov . 16 through 18
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the second floor of the Adron Doran University
Center and at the door on game night.
MSU students who purchase ticke ts for the contest will be eligible
for a $250 scholarship to be drawn for immediately following the game.
You must be present to win.
The Eagles open regular season action Monday, Nov. 29 as they host
Western Illinois in the first round of the McDonald's Eagle Classic.
Game time for the MSU home opener will be approximately 9 p.m. as
South Carolina State meets Cleveland State at 7 p.m.
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UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KY 40351
MOREHEAD, Ky

Contact: Jim Wells
606/783-3100

Morehead State University's Lady Eagle basketball

squad will tipoff the home season Monday as they host the Pabst AAU
team from the Northern Kentucky area.
Coach Mickey We lls squad finished 17-14 last year, and returns
eight letterwinners and five starters from a team that came on to win
its last 11 of 15 games last year.
Pabst AAU wi ll feature a roster dominated by former collegiate
stars and two former professional players, Donna Murphy of Morehead
State and Peggy Vincent Eastham of Northern Kentucky.
Other former MSU stars to see action for Pabst are Michelle
Stowers, Loretta Hummeldorf and Connie Ryan.
The Lady Eagles are paced by seniors Donna Stephens, Robin
Harmon and Irene Moore, with sophomores Priscilla Blackford and
Lynn Miley rounding our the probable starting unit.
Depth will be a strong point for MSU as several players are
challenging for starting berths and should see considerable playing
time.
The Lady Eagles open regular season action Thursday, Dec. 3,
in a 7:30 p.m. contest with the University of Charleston in the
Academic-Athletic Center.
Tipoff is slated for 7:30 p.m. EST against Pabst AAU on Monday.
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MOREHEAD , KY 40351

CONTACT :

Li z Oosth uiz en
(6 0 6) 7 83 310 0

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Posting a 1-3 record at the Ho osier Cla s sic
at Indiana University this pas t weekend and scoring a win over
Marshall University Tuesday, Morehead State University ' s women's
volleyball team moved to a final 25-18 mark on the season .
In one of their toughest tournaments of the season, the Lady
Eagles defeated Cleveland State 2-1 but lost to Ball State and
Eastern Illinois University by 2-1 in pool play.

They then fell to

Indiana University 2-1 in semi-final action.
Coach Jim McClellan commented on the high standard of competition at the tournament, and the way his charges responded to it.
"We were up against predominantly northern schools and opposition
was tough.

We played well, especially in the Ball State and Ind-

iana games,"

McClellan stated.

He continued, "Probably our biggest problem was maintaining
intensity throughout each match .

We won the first game in every

match this weakend, but in three of four cases, just failed to keep
the momentum."
Against Cleveland State, MSU wrapped up the game 15-8, 15-9.
However, in action against Ball State, the La dy Eagles sailed through
a 15-1 first game but fell 14-16 amd 7-15 in the other games.
Likewise, against Eastern Illinois, MSU won 15-10 in t h e opener
but dropped 7-15 andl2-15 decisions for the loss. In semi-final competition against Indiana, MSU t o ok the firs t 15-12 but went down 2-15
and 14-16 in a close finish.
In Tuesday's action at Ma r s h a ll, M~: u s ai led through a 15-9, 15- 9
15-4 win and concluded its 19 81 season .

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

CONTACT:

Li z Oosthui zen
(606) 783 3100

MOREHEAD, KY-- Morehead Sta te University's women ' s socc er team
posted a 2-1-1 mark in the Kentucky I ntercolleg i a te Soccer Association
State Tournament at Berea College, Saturday, f inishing third in the
tournament and 4-2 - 2 on the season .
The Eagles opened tournament play Friday defeating Centre College
8-0, after taking a 4-0 half-time lead.

Scorers for MSU were Karen

Brooks (4), Jenny Hollabaugh (3), and Cindy Kro ll (1).
In their second game, the Lady Eagles met Berea College, eventual
winners of the tournament.

MSU led 1-0 a t the half with Hollabaugh

scoring but failed to prevent a tying Berea goal with three minutes
remaining which forced a draw.
On Saturday, MSU dropped a 2-1 decis ion to Eastern Kentucky, as
the Lady Eagles fell behind 2-0 at the h a lf and, despite a goal from
Brooks in the second half, failed to make up the difference .
In its second win of the weekend, the squad downed Kentucky
2-0 with Hollabaugh and Beverly Hendy scoring in the second half,
giving MSU a 2-1 advantage in s eason play with the Lady Kats .
Coach Mohammed Sabie singled out Brooks and Hollabaugh for
their part in the Weekend's action .
"Karen finishe s the season as our top scorer with seven points,
while Jenny is second having made six goals.

They were both especially

instrumental i n our success this weekend," he noted.
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

Contact: Jim Wells
606/783-3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.---Earle Bruce, head football coach at Ohio State
University, will be the featured speaker Thursday, Dec. 3, at 7 p.m.
at Morehead State University's annual Football Awards Banquet.
Sponsored by the MSU Quarterback Club, the banquet will be held
at 7 p.m. in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran University Center.
Admission is $15 per couple and $8 for singles.

Tickets will be on

sale at the door only.
For additional information, contact the MSU Football Office,
MSU, UPO 704, Morehead, KY

40351.

######
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

Contact : Jim Wells
606 /7 83-3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State Universi t y's Eagle Athletic Fund
members, in conjunction with MSU's Golf Club and Quarterback Club,
are planning a trip to Florida to follow the Eagles in the Hatter
Classic basketball tournament Jan. 4-5 in DeLand, Fla.
Plans are incomplete at the present time, but round-trip air fare
from Lexington is $238 per person while a charter bus is approximately
$75 per person .

Lodging is $20 per night plus tax.

Activities would include two nights of basketball action, golf,
tennis and trips to Disney World and other area attractions .
The group will depart on Saturday, Jan. 2 and return Wednesday,
Jan. 6, as the Eagles host Western Kentucky in an Ohio Valley Conference
contest Thursday, Jan. 7.
Spaces on the trip are open to anyone and are not restricted to
members of the three sponsoring organizations.
All interested persons must make their reservations no later than
Monday, Nov. 30.
For additional information , c ontact Don Russell at 606/783-4777
or Dr. Mike Brown at 606/783-2120.

######
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

CONTACT:

Liz Oos thuizen
(606) 783 3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Shaking off three successive defeats, Morehead
State University's men's soccer team racked up second place in the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Soccer Association State Tournament Saturday
at Berea College.
The Eagles clinched a 2-0 victory over the University of Kentucky
Friday, but dropped a 2-1 contest to Asbury College Saturday to
finish second in Division A.
Against Kentucky, center half Duncan Owens scored first followed
by midfielder Leighton Jones giving MSU a 2-0 half-time edge.

Despite

a penalty kick in the second half, UK failed to make up the deficit
and the Eagles avenged their earlier 4-3 regular season loss to the
Wildcats.
Revenge eluded the Eagles agains t Asbury.

Despite outstanding

offensive and defensive play, MSU failed to avenge an earlier 5-1
loss to Asbury or

to recapture its 1980 title (shared with UK)

The offensive trio of Owens, Jones, and Fred Kangwa demonstrated
speed, control, and teamwork but could not penetrate the Asbury
defense .
After looping his first penalty kick over the goal posts, Jones
tallied for MSU, moving the Eagles within

one at 2-1.

However, MSU was

unable to notch the tying goal in the final few minutes of the
contest and the title went to Asbury .
Coach Mohammed Sabie was pleased with his charges' performance .

\

men's soccer 2/2/2/2
''It was disappointing to come so clo ~e and los e as we
undoubtedly had our chances.

But, the squad played one of its bes t

matche s of the season which was pleasing i n itself.

Asbury i s a tough

t eam and its goalie was outstanding."
The weekend's play moves the Eagles t o a final 8-6-1 mark on
the season.
Leading MSU strikers this season is c o-captain Jones with 20
po i nts, followed by Owens, who notched nin e .

Kangwa ranks third

with eight tallies.
Although a predominantly junior team , the Eagles will suffer
one noteable loss in Steve Angus of Louis v ille, who proved to be a
valuable squad member in all his four yea cs at MSU .

INN!
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MOREHEAD S'"ATE UNIVERSITY
Winter Sports Sco reboard
~,r'!\'

s BASKETBALL

~0V . 18
~'ov . 30

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

MARATHON OIL AAU (7 : 30)
McDONALD'S EAGLE CLASSIC (TBA)
Dec.
1 McDONALD'S EAGLE CLASSIC (TBA)
.)ec.
5 at Bowling Green
.3ec. 10 MIDDLE TENNESSEE (7:30)
:)ec . 12 TENNESSEE TECH (7:30)
Jee. 14 EASTERN ILLINOIS (7:30)
'.J sc . 1 7
at Akron
)e c. 19 at Youngstown State
Jee: . 23 at Louisville
. . art.
4 at Hatter Classic
.: an. 5 at Hatter Classic
.~ an.
7 WESTERN KENTUCKY
(7:30)
: an. 14 at Murray State
J an. 17 at Austin Peay
: an. 18 ALABAMA-HUNTSVILLE (7:30)
..:an. 23 EASTERN KENTUCKY (7:30)
.: an. 28 AKRON
(7 : 30)
:an. 30 YOUNGSTOWN STATE (7 : 30)
.:'eb .
1 CLINCH VALLEY
(7 : 30)
e0. 6 at Western Kentucky
' eh. 11 MURRAY STATE
(7 : 30)
'eb. ~-3 AUSTIN PEAY (7:30)
·· eb. 15 INDIANA-SOUTHEAST (7 :30)
:-i'eb . 20
a t Eastern Kentucky
?eb . 25 a t Middle Tennessee
Feb. 27 a t Tennessee Tech
!"le. re:~ 5 a t OVC Tournament
~ arc~"l 6
at OVC Tournament

Nov. 16 PABST AAU (7: 3 1))
Dec. 3 CHARLESTON (7: 3 J)
Dec . 5 LOUISVILLE (7 :30)
Dec. 10 MIDDLE TEN~ESSEE (5 :00)
Dec. 12 TENNESSEE TECH (5:00)
Dec. 18 at East Ten nes s ee Inv.
Dec . 19 at East Tennes s ee Inv.
Jan. ,~ at Youngstown State
Jan. 5 at Akron
Jan . 7 WESTERN KENTUCKY (5:00)
Jan. 9 at Northern Kentucky
Jan. 14 at Murray State
Jan . 16 at Austin Peay
Jan. 19 at Ohio State
Jan. 23 EASTERN KENTUCKY (5:00 )
Jan. 25 MARSHALL (7 : 30)
Jan. 27 MIAMI (Ohio) (7 : 30)
Feb. 3 at Ohio University
Feb. 6 at Western Kentucky
Feb. 8 at Marshall
Feb. 11 MURRAY STATE (5:00)
Feb. 13 AUSTIN PEAY
{5:00)
Feb. 15 at Louisville
Feb. 20 at Easte;n Kentucky
Feb . 23 DAYTON
(7 : 30)
Feb. 25 at Middle T~nnessee
Feb . 27 at Tenn~ssee Tech
March 5 at OVC Tournament
March 6 at OV~ Tou~nament

~3~· s

WOMEN'S SWIMMING

SWIMMING

Nov. 20 at Marshall
Jan . 16 at Union
J an. 23 at Berea Invitational
~an. 30 at Transylvania Inv .
? eb . 3 at Centre
F~b. 6 TRANSYLVANIA (1 : 00)
Feb . 10 UN ION
(5 : 00)
leb . 20 at State Championships
Fe'J . 27 BE.REA, TRANSYLVANIA (1 : 00)

:.. :.. - 16-Bljw

Nov.
Jan.
Jan .
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb .
Feb.
Feb .

20 at Ma rshall
16 at Union
23 at Berea Invitational
30 at Transylvania Inv.
3 at Centre
6 TRANSYLVANIA (1 : 00)
10 UNION
(5:00)
20 at State Champi onships
27 BEREA , TRANSYLVANIA
(1:00)
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERS ITY
UPO BOX 1023
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Contact: Jim Wells
606 / 783-3100

MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Morehead State University ' s footba l l Eag l es
closed out the 1981 season with a 21- 17 home - field loss to Eastern
Kentucky Saturday , the No . 1 ranked team in the NCAA ' s Division
I-AA.
"I fe lt our kids played an exceptional game, " stated MSU head
coach Steve Loney.

"Eastern Kentucky is an outstanding footba ll

team, and we were ahead of them after three periods."
A key for the Eagles was the performance of senior tai lback
Marcus Johnson, who rushed for 111 yards in 28 carries and a touchdown,
as he cracked the 100 yard mark for the second time in three games.
Also a factor fo r the Eag les was junior linebacker Dan Gooch,
who had ten t ackles and two assists in his first game back following
knee surgury.

He received his injury in the firs t half of the

Murray State game Oct. 3.
MSU opened the scoring on a 29-yard first-qu a rte r field goal
by junior Nick Rapier, only to see EKU erase the lead on a 63-yard
punt return for touchdown by Jerry Parrish.
MSU scored again in the second quarter on a four-yard pass from
junior quarterb ack Don Reeves to senior wide receiver Bo Chambers,
only to see EKU retake the lead for a 14-10 halft ime advantage.
Johnson scor ed the only touchdown of the thi rd quarter for MSU
as he dived over from a yard out.

But, the Colonels managed a score

with 9:31 remaining to give them the eventual 21-1 7 final marg in.
-(more)-

football 2-2-2-2
The Eagles finish the season with an overall mark of 1-9, and
on 0-8 slate in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Among the seniors who saw their final action were offensive
performers David Phillips, offensive tackle; Doug Joiner, wide
receiver; Dwight Yarn, tailback; fullback Alan Mitchell and Chambers
and Johnson.
Defensively, the seniors include tackles Brian Mink and Rod Hardee,
linebacker Ken Hopkins and cornerback Carey Reid.
"This season was a great disappointment to us," said Loney .

"We

had some key injuries and some turnovers at some critical times, and
I hope we'll turn that around next season."

4NNNNNfo
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD , KY 40351

Contact: Jim Wells
606/783-3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University 's Lady Eagle Basketball
squad opens the 1981-82 season against the University of Charl eston
Thursday night at home on a note of guarded optimism.
Coach Mickey Wells'

squad closed last season with a 17- 14 mark,

but ended the year by winning 12 of its last 16 games and earning a
second place finish in the KWIC by winning a three-way playoff with
Nort hern Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky.
MSU returns five starters from last y ear ' s team, and from all
indica tions, the Lady Eagles will be ready to go from the opening
whistle.
"We've done some things really well in the pre-season," stated
Wells .

"Our players have done a good job running the fast break, and

for us to be a winner, that ' s one element we wil l have to have."
In an exhibition game against the Pabs t AAU squad f rom
Northern Kentucky, a team of former collegiate and professional players ,
the Lady Eag l es registered an impressive 95-62 win and dominated nearly
all phases of the game.
"We executed our break ver y well at times," Wells said .

"Rita

Berry did a super job of running the t e am and Donna Stephens had a
solid performance."
Berry, a sophomore guard, started in place of the injured Robin
Harmon and scored ten points , grabbed eight rebounds and had six a ss i s ts,
while Stephens, a senior forward , s cored 22 points and had 18 rebounds,
leading both teams in each cat agory.
(more)

f

Lady Eagles

2-2 - 2-2

Senior guard Irene Moore also played well for MSU as she scored
18 points and handed out nine assists.
One question mark for Wells will be the health of Harmon and
sophomore Priscilla Blackford.
Harmon, last year 's second-leading scorer wi th an average of 13.7
points per game, sprained an ankle in a recent practice and will not
rejoin the squad until after t h e Thanks gi v ing break.
Blackford, last season's second-leading rebounder and third-ranked
scorer, is a more serious problem as she has deve l oped a tendon problem
in t he knee area and is out indefinitely .
"We feel Robin will come back fairl y steadi ly once the soreness
and swelling leave the ankle," We lls stated .

" Priscilla has us

concerned as she will be out until the inflamation leav es.

There is

really no way of knowing when that will be."
Following the season opener against Charleston, the Lady Eag les
will host the University of Louisville on Saturday, Dec . 5 .

Both

contests be.gin at 7: 30 p. m. in MSU ' s Academic-Athletic Center.

tNIINI#
11-27-Bljw

~EDIA ?AC7 SHEET
McDonald's Eagle Classic
Academic-Athletic Center
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 4Q 351
Nov. 30-Dec . 1, 1981
Game 1-Nov. 30 , 7 p.m . , South Carolina State (11-15 last season , Head
Coach-John Jones , Lettermen Returning-10) vs. Cleveland State (18-9
l a st year, Head Coach-Ray Dieringer, Le~termen Returning-7)
Game 2-Nov. 30, 9 p.m., Morehead State (11-15 last season, Head Coach Wayne Martin , Lettermen Re turning -10) vs . Western Illinois (21-8 last
year, Head Coach-Jack Margenthaler, Lettermen Returning-6)
Game 3-Dec. 1, 7 p.m., Cons olation Game, Loser of Game 1 vs . Loser of
Game 2.
Game 4-Dec . 1, 9 p.m., Championship Game , Winner of Game 1 vs. Winner
of Game 2.
Notes: Two of the tourney' s four participants will be using the
McDonald's Eagle Classic t o open their seasons, wh i le two will have one
game under their belts.
Cleveland State opens Friday, Nov. 27, at home against Southern (La . )
while Western Illinois also opens at home against Wisconsin-Plattevi lle
on Saturday, Nov. 28 . Sout h Carolina State and Morehead State will be
without games until Nov. 30.
All visiting teams will be stayine at tlte Holiday Inn of Morehead
606/784-7591. To contact MSU Head Coach Wayne Martin, his office
number is 606/783 - 3336 while his home number is 606/784-8806.
For credentials or any other press needs, contact Jim Wells, Sports
Information Director, Morehead State University . Office phone
606/783-3100 or at home at 606 / 784-8073.

OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORllATION
MOREHEAD STATE UN I VERS . TY
UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

Liz Oos thui:~en
( 606) 783 3100

CONTACT:

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State Unlversity's Lady Eagle

basketball team split its first two games of the 1981-82
season, downing the University of Cha r leston 95-67, but falli ng
t o the University of iou!sville 85-75 in action this week .
Against Charleston, le4 by sophomore forwarq Priscilla
Blackford'~ 24 points. the Lady Eagl~s eeta9lishe~ ~nearly
lead which they mainF~in,d througho~F - ,
.'

'

Coach Hickey Wells ~e.s pleas~d wi ;h ht,

,~~d
I'
.

_p lay but

'·

noted the need to wor~ on· 9onsi,~t-,n~r .

_

'

and handled their pressu:-e 4ef~Q6f
weren't consistant,

11

he fi&id.

,f f t~~~'V~l~
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•

t

'wff r.~ fhp prta~ well
,.. . .~. . '

"We looked extreme~, ~09d at ~~F~IJ !
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Other scoring leadet:s were s~ni.or :·

l>l.lt we

.. 'i;· ·: .

"
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with

.

19 points, and llobin Hat"U\On, who ~9nJH~~~44 9P.. •\~; ~{9l4 go~l~
•

for 12 points.

•
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~
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Forward Donnf St~ph~ps l.f~

~~: rt

~lf
•

\ ,

'

t , I•

I

J'~~i'~~'1era wtth

16 and Moor~ handed out 11 a~sist~ for thf ·,~,

~J~,

'
"I was particularly pleased with frt,~i.1i• WllQ.
.
. ',, ,•· ~4Dl• off the
bench to l~ad the scoTing," Wells CQptiri\lf~.

Against Louisville, th~ Lady Ef~les ftll behind early,
t railing 45-26 at the h~lf.

They ral l ie4 in ~ho qecond half,

but were unable to close ~he gap to l~ss than 10 by the closing
horn.
Wells attributed the los s to bre akdowns on both ends of the
floor.
(more)
~EC 8 1931

women's basketball 2/2/2/2
"We did not play with much intensity again::; t Louisville,

and our defense was not good," Wells said.

"When you don't

play defense, you don't win very often."
Stephens led MSU with 22 points, and grabbed 13 rebounds
to lead the Lady Eagles in that category.

Moore also scored

in double fi~ures with 13 points while Blackfo+d had nine
rebounds.
The Lady Eagles experienced~ majQr ~roblem ¥1th fouls as
'
.
Moore, Blackford, Ha~n an4 Rita ijerrf ~ll fQul,~ out.
.

.

·..

'

~*iP.~
fQ J.~~isy~}lt.',

They also struggled wi~h ~hei_f . _4ih~~!in:f ~
percent fo their field goal

f ttemp~&

f~~rs ~,-.

In the coming week's ~ct ion

I

~~u

-

~ ., .

• 'ir,,

- ~~~'

Qnly ~2. 2

~8 pei-cent.
'

~.t11 t~u,hes t

games as it takes on Ohio VJll-ey .:C~~fefellf'-. ~\.~ "''

~l5'flf Tenessee

~~-~.f'.•J.:t{ .' :/·,
The Lady ~agles fac~ Co1ch LatfY I~~•..~· h,t . ..~f dff',
currently 3-0 on the season Thuusd,f nis~p, !~~tf:~o•fP M,rynell
and Tenessee Tech in the Ac~demic-A~\"l~~t~·Q

Meadors brings her TTU charges to MSU Sa~u;~~.r ;· ·f.f f t:ttl\~ a
.
. . .
.
2-1 record .
,·
~

"Middle Tenessee and Te~essee Tech
teams we will play all season.

They

J~e

a~• · ~~~

highly

ef ~\l~
,,nfe~
.,
·'

tQughest

in

the

OVC and our work will be cut out fo~ us both nJg~te,~ satd Wells .
'

Tip off for both contests will be 5 p . m.
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMAT I ON
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UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD , KY 40351

Contact : Jim Wells
606 / 783- 3100

MOREHEAD, Ky. - - -Morehe ad Stat e University Eagle Basketball Coa ch
Wayne Martin has announced that two members of his pre-season roster,
juniors Eddie Chi ldress and Earl Harrison , will sit out the 1981-82
season .
Chi l dress, a 6-6 forward from Muncie, Ind . , underwent knee
surgury recently and will be unable to play this year, while Harri son ,
a 6-7 forwar d from Woodbury , N. J ., will sit out as a "red shirt. "
"We would love to have these young men available for action t his
season , " stated Martin .

"But , we will console ourselves with the idea

that they w:lli both be here as juniors nex t year . "
Childtess · was the Eagles s econd leading scorer and leading reb ounder
last seas on ~:lth averages of 11 . 9 points and 7 . 0 rebounds per game .
Harrison l ed his Gl ouceste r Communi ty College team to the National
Junior College Tournament last season and finished as the nation's
f ifth leading junior college rebounder.

12-7- 81jw

OFFICE OF SPORTS I NFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
BOX 1023
MORE HEAD, KY 40351

Contac t: Jim Wells
606/ 783-3100

MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Following two wins in its own McDonald's Eagle
Classic, Coach Wayne Martin's Eagles traveled to Bowling Green State
and picked up their first loss of the season.
In the McDonald's Eagle Classic, MSU downed Western Illinois
81-72 in first-round action and added a 62-60 win over Cleveland State
in the tournament final for their second straight win in the McDonald' s
sponsored event.
Against Western Illinois, the Eagles got ·21 point$ from eventual
tournament Most Valuable Player Glenn Napier, ~ncl4ding 17 in the
second half, as MSU overcame a one-poipt half-time deficit and
outscored the visitors down the stretch for th~ fif&~-ever MSV win
i n the newly-opened Academic-Athletic Center.
Napier's main support came from sophomore Guy Minnifield, who
had 14 points, junior Harold Moore, who added 13 pQintij and eight
rebounds, and senior Norris Beckley, who had 11 poi~ts and four steals.
In the tournament final, Napi er again led the Eagles in scoring
with 16 points .

The hero of the game for MSU, howev,~r, was sophomore

Arthur (Pee Wee) Sullivan, who scored only four points but who hit
t wo free throws with 26 seconds remaining to give tqe Eagles the final
62-60 margin.
Although Napier was the only Eagle in double figures, Beckley had
seven points, three blocked shots and four steal s to earn a spot on the
f i ve-member all-tournament team.
(more)

men's basketball

2-2-2-2

Other players to make the all-tourney squad were Mike Sweeney
and Darren Tillis of Cleveland State and Joe Dykstra of Western
Illinois .
Ironically, Napier and Beckley w~re MSU's two r~present~tives on
last year's McDonald's all-Tournament squad as Napier captured MVP
honors.
Against Bowling Green, things fell apart for the Eagles early as
they didn't score the first 3:50 of the ~ame, fell pehind 35-23 at the
half and eventually came up

qn

the short end of ap 8~-64 score.

Leading the scoring for MSU were Minnifi~~d. ~ho had 17 points,
and Beckley, who had 12 points and fou+' ~teals.
"After looking at films of the game, we ~elt,

w, 'di~n' t

'·'~?fl~p~

badly as the score indic~ted," stated Marttn.

play as

Gr~~n played

.'" ··
very well and we seemed to lose our cpnfidenqe 7•aJ;"lv
i
J;

l

,.

•

1

He continued:
"One thing we did see ~nd we may cpange is ou~ _philosophy in
regards to what combinations of players ar~ on . th~ flo9r a~ the same
time .

That is something we'll have to deci,d~ b~fore 'J,'hursday."
The "Thursday" Martin allude~ to wa~ the open:!-ti~ Qf t;:h~ Ohio Valley

Conference season, as MSU hosts Middle Tennesseef'$
aiue' Raiders in
,
the Academic-Athletic Center .

.

Coach St;:an Simpson's squad returns five starters and enters the
contest as one of the favorites in the OVC this season.
The Eagles follow Thursday night's effort with a Saturday home
encounter with Coach Tom Deaton's much improved Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles.
(more)

3- 3-3-3

"Middle Tennessee has tremendous talent and an excellent coach as
well , and Tom Deaton has done a super job at Tech.

It well be a t ougt

way to open the conference season."
Tipoff for both games is 7 : 30 p.m . EST.
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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
UPO BOX 1023
MOREHEAD, KY 40351

Contact: Jim Wells
606/783-3100

MOREHEAD , Ky. ---Following a home-court loss to Middle Tennessee
State Thursday , Morehead State University 's Eagle basketball squad
rebounded for back-to-back two-point wins over Tennessee Tech and
Eastern Illinois .
Against MTSU, the Eagles placed three players in double figures,
as Guy Minnifield led the way with 16 points, followed b y Jeff Tipton
with 15 and Norris Beckley 14 .
Middle Tennessee led through most of the second half, as the
Eagles led only once at 57-56 with 1:27 remaining on a driving layup b y
Rocky Adkins.
The Blue Raiders quickly countered with

t1;10

free throws for a

58-57 advantage and the E.s.gles were unab le to even the contest, dropping
the 64-59 decision.
In MSU's - 73-71 overtime win over Tenn essee Tech, the Eagles
were forced to come from behind as TTU tied the contest at 62-62 with
5:13 remaining and t ook the l ead at 64-62 with 4:05 t o pla y.
Sophomore Dickie Alexander connected on one free toss, and junior
Harold Moore hit on three of four attempts , the last at 0:47 to t ie t he
game at 66-66 and force i t into overtime.
Tennessee Tech opened the scoring in overtime with a goal at the
3:55 mark, only to see MSU res pond with seven unanswered points to take
a 73-68 lead with 0:41 remaining.
The Golden Eagles cut the margin to 73-71 with 0:11 left to play,
but were unable to get a shot off for the tying attempt.

MSU's Glenn

Napier came up with a loose ball and held it for the final ticks of
the clock.
(More)

F.agle bast<eta ail

2-2 - 2-2

MSU's 79-77 win over Eastern . Illinois a lso turned into a tight
contest, as the Eagles jumped out to a 45-42 half-time advantage, only
to s ee Eastern Illinois tie the game at 69-69 with 5 : 19 remaining.
The score was tied on three more occasions, including the 0 :16
mark, as Eas tern Illinois hit on a lay{ip to deadlock the game at
77-77.
Eastern Illinois regianed possession with 0:05 to play, but
MSU's Arthur Sullivan recovered a loose ball caused by teammate
Di ckie Alexander and fired up a jump shot which missed but was tipped
in by Alexander with one second reamining for the 79-77

win .

"Counting our win over Marathon Oil AAU , the back-to - back two
point wins give us four two point wins on the season," stated MSU head
coach Wayne Martin.

"That has to give our players confidence as we

get into the conference season . "
The Eagles, now 4-2 on the season and 1-1 in league play, under ta~e
their first conference road trip of the year this weekend as they
travel to Akron and Youngstown State on Thursday and Saturday.
"The Akron, Youngstown State swing i s going to be an extremely
tough one this year," Martin sai d .

"Both of the thes e teams play ed

Hurray State very well in Murray earlier this season, and we know they
v1 ill

be even tougher at home."
Tipoff for both contests is 8 p . m. EST.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Lady Eagle basketball
split its first two games in Ohio Valley Conference play this pa st
weekend, losing to Middle Tennessee 67-64 before downing Tennes s ee
Tech 99-83.
Now 2-2 on the season, MSU got 27 each from Donna Stephens and
Rita Berry and a game-high 11 rebounds from freshman Loni Guilette
to down

the Golden Eaglettes, the pre-season OVC co-favorite.

The Lady Eagles trailed 31-29 with 4 : 34 remaining in the fjrst
half and outscored the visitors 19-3 until halftime, taking a 4i -34
lead into the dressing room.
MSU also started quickly the second half, running out to a 75-49
lead with 11: 26 to play.

But, TTU fought back, cutting 'the maq ,in

to nine points on three occasions, but MSU held off the TTU cha1·ge and
pulled away for the win.
"We played about as well as we can play at times," stated I.ady
Eagle Head Coach Mickey Wells .

"We ran the break very well, plc yed

defense well on occasion, rebounded with authority and handled t heir
pressure defense . "
He continued :
"I just hope we can continue that effort over the res t of t he
season . "
Against Middle Tennessee t wo nights: earlier, MSU jumped out to
an early lead and held it by a s many a s six at 60-54 with 3 : 26 t o
play.
(more)

women's basketball 2-2-2-2

But, fu ll court pressure f rom Midd le Te~nessee brought t he Lady
Raiders back as they tied the contest at 60- 60 with 1 :24 rema ini ng
and took the lead for the fina l t i me at 64-6 2 with 0: 34 to play
The La dy Eagles were led i n s coring by Irene Moore, who had 22
points, followed by Stephens with 18.
Priscilla Blackford establish ed a new MSU record in the contest
as s he pulled down a game-high 24 rebounds.
The Lady Eagles face their l a st competition prior to the
Christmas break this weekend as they face the University of Norc h
Carolina in the first round of the East Tennes s ee State Invit at i onal
Tournament on Friday.
Other participating schools a re host East Tennes s ee State a nd
Ohio University.
"We know we'll be in for a r ough game a gainst North Carolin a,"
"They hav e an out standing team and it will be a challange . "
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MOREHEAD, Ky . ---Morehead State University 's Lady Eagle Bask etball
team used a solid defense and clutch play from several players t o down
both North Carolina and East Tennessee State t o win the East Tenne s see
Invitational Tournament this past weekend.
Behind th~ play of Donna Stephens and Priscilla Blackford, the Lad·
Eagles rallied from a 33-30 halftime deficit to down North Carolina
77-67 for the Tar Heels worst defeat ~f the young season.
Blackford, a 5-11 forward, scored 27 points and grabbed eight
rebounds, while Stephens, a 6-1 forward, added 22 points, and 11 rebound s,
as MSU matched the UNC's superior size and won the battle inside.
"Our defense was super both nights," stated Lady Eagle Head Coach
Mickey Wells.
defens e.

"I feel we have finally s old the players on playing

Our point drop zone really worked to perf~ction . "

He continued:
"The North Carolina game was very inside-oriented, and Donr.a and
Pri sci lla, along with Loni Guilette, were the keys for the win. Lynn
Miley al so did a good job for us defensively in place of Guilette,
while our guards did an excellent job of handling the pressure defense,
even though they didn't score as wel l as they are capable."
The Lady Eagles came.back the next night to down host East
Tennessee State 72-61, as Stephens led the way with 22 points, f ol lowe c
by Robin Harmon with 16 and Irene Moore 12.
"East Tenness ee has a good team, in fac t, they totally shut down
the inside game that had been so effective for us the night before, "
Wells added.
(more .,

Lady Eagles 2-2-2-2

Even though not scoring from

the

inside, MSU's front line managed

to assert itself as the Lady Ea gles held a commanding 4 5- 26 rebound
advantage.
"I thought we played very aggresive l y on the boards, and that was
a big factor in the victory ," Well s stated .

"However, we got excel lent

play from our guards down the s tret ch, and that gave us a tremendous
l ift ."
With four minutes to play , Eas t Tennessee managed to cut a 14-po~Jt
MSU advantage to just two, however , the Lady Eagles' Harmon hit on
three consecutive jump shots t o put MSU over the hump .
Moore, a senior guard, di s hed out 11 assists against East Tennessee
in the tournament final and bec ame only the s ixth player i n Lady Eagle
history to score 1,000 career points, finishing the tourna ment with

1,007 .
Now 4-2 on the season and 1-1 in the Ohio Valley Conf erence , MSU
wil l be idle unt il Jan. 4 and 5, a s they trav el to Youngstown State and
Akron for two contes ts that will n o t count on its OVC slate.
"Youngstown State has a s tron g , phys ical team and is capable of
playin g with anyone on a given night,"

stated Wells.

"Ak ron s t arted

slowly, but defeat ed Youngstown State at Youngstown this weekend , so
that says something for the way they 're coming on."
MSU will return to home a c tion Thurs day, Jan . 7, as t hey h ost
Ohio Va lley Conference co-favo r ite Western Kentucky in the Ac ademic
Athletic Center .
Tipoff i s slated for 5 p.m .
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MOREHEAD, Ky . ---Morehead State Univers i ty 's Eagle basketbal l
squad dropped a 79-75 overtime decision at Akron Thursday night, but
rebounded to down Youngs town State 69-62 in Youngstown Saturday for the
split of the Ohio Valley Conference road trip .
The Eagles fell behind early against Akron, as the Zips ran out
to a 17-6 lead with 12: 36 remaining in the first half and held on fo r
a 35-27 halftime advanta ge.
The Eagles came out strong in the second half as they were able
to tie the game at 47-47 with 12 :11 to play on a bucket by sophomore
Arthur Sullivan , and another Sullivan basket gave MSU its first lead
since the opening momen t s at 51-49 at the 10 : 40 mark.
MSU managed to pul l out to a four point advantage at 57-53 with
8:12 to play, but the Zi ps fought back to tie the acor~ at 57-57 at
the 7 : 11 mark.
The teams exchanged baskets as MSU managed to take a 65-63 lead
with 3 : 14 remaining , onl y to see Akron's Joe Jakubick tie the game
65-65 with 1:46 remaining.
The Eagles elected to hold the ball for one last shot as senior
Greg Coldiron's 20 foot jumper shot from the corner bounced off the rim
wi th two seconds to play , forcing the game into overtime.
In the extra period, the Zips broke a 71-71 tie at the 2 :00
mark with two scores to take a 75-71 lead with 0:35 remaining, and the
Eagles could get no clos er than two, finishing the game on the short
end o f the 79-75 score .

.

.
(more)

Eagle Basketball

2-2-2 - 2

"We dug a hole early in t he game," stated MS U head coach Wayne
Martin.

"Despite play ing a ver y f ine s e cond ha lf and getting the

las t shot in regulation, the early defici t was too much to overcome ."
He continued :
"Glenn Napier had a great shooting night, and in the second half ,
Guy Minnifield took charge of the offens e .

Gre g Coldiron and Arther

Sullivan gave us a spark off the bench a s well . "
Napier scored a season high 25 points, hitting on ten of 18
shots from the floor.

Minnifield adde4 17 points as the only other

Eagle in double figures.
Martin felt the first half against Youngstown S~ate was als o the
difference in the game.
"Our first-half play against Youngstown State was by far our best o f
the season," he stated .

.

"The mental toughness c;1nd alertness at the

beginning of the game was outstanding . "
The Eagles jumped out to an early 8-0 advantage and pushed the margin
to a 43-25 halftime lead.
The Penguins didn't give up , as they scored the first 14 points of
the second half to move within four at 43-39 with l~:~6 remaining in
the game.
However, Sull ivan hit on a jumper from the corner to break the YSU
streak and get MSU on track for the second half.
"Even though we allowed Youngstown St ate to get back in the game ,
we bent but did not break, which is unli ke the pas t," Martin said.

.

"Our entire team was excellent in the first half, expecially Guy

.

Minnifield and Harold Moore.
the one who carried us."

Bu t, down the stretch, Pee Wee Sul livan wa s

Eagle basketbal l

3- 3-3- 3

. .

Sullivan scored a game and car eer high 22 points , including 15
of MSU's 26 second half points to l ead the Eagles to their first-ever
win over Youngstown State.
Now 5-3 on the season and 2-2 in OVC play, MSU will take on its
toughest assignment of the year Wednesday as it tackles the Universi ty
of Louisville in Freedom Hall.
"Louisville has great talent and I think our players will respond
to the challenge of playing agains t them and their No . 3 national
ranking," Martin said.
The Eagles travel to DeLand, Fla. Jan. 4-5 for the Hatter Classic,
playing host Stetson in the first r ound.

Other participating teams

are Centenary College and the University of New Orleans.
Home action will resume Thurs day , Jan. 7, as the Eagles host OVC
power Western Kentucky in the Academic-Athletic Center.

Western wa s the

pre-season pick of the OVC coaches to take the league title.
Ti poff for action Wednesday a gainst Louisville is 8 p.m. EST ,
while the MSU Western Kentucky game will tipoff at 7:30 p .m. EST .
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MOREHEAD, Ky .---Morehead State University 's Lady Eagle basketball
squad will take a 4-2 record and three-game winning streak into next
week's action against Youngstown State, Akron and Western Kentucky .
The Lady Eagles most recently won the East Tennessee State
Invitational, downing North Carolina 77-67 and host East Tennessee 72-61.
MSU's first action of the week will take place Monday, as the
Lady Eagles play Youngstown State in Youngstown, Ohio.

The road trip

will conclude Tuesday as MSU faces Akron at Akron.
"We know Youngstown State is a very physical team, and that we'll
have our hands full playing at their place," stated Lady Eagle Head
Coach Mickey Wells .

"They are big and strong, and we'll have to keep

the same defensive intensity we've had over the past three games to win."
He continued:
"Akron presents a little different problem, as they are a team that
has been improving steadily ov er the course of the season.

In fact,

they recently defeated Youngstown State at Youngstown , and that says a
lot for their program."
Action continues for the Lady Eagles as they return home for a
Thursday night game with OVC co-favorite Western Kentucky in the AcademicAthletic Center.
"Western has an outstanding team this season and our game Thursday
will giv e a pretty good indication i f we are going to be a contender for
the Ohio Valley Conference championship , " Wells stated.

"A win over the

Lady 'Toppers would give us a big boost, while a los s a t home would hurt . "
Game time for Thursday ni ght' s OVC matchup is 5 p.m. EST.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Following a 103-70 loss to nationally- ranked
Louisville, Coach Wayne Martin's Eagle basketball squad will travel to
DeLand, Fla. Monday and Tuesday where it will participate in Stetson
University's Hatter Classic .
MSU will play host Stetson the opening night of the t ournament ,
and either the University of New Orleans or Centenary College on Tues cay .
"We are looking forward to participating in the Hatter Classic
this year, as the field is a very outstanding one," stated Martin .
"S tetson and Centenary usually have outstanding squads, and New Orl eans
should h ave proved how tough they are, losing in overtime a t the
I

University of San Francisco . "
He c ontinued:
"This will be a good opportunity for our players, as the location
of DeLand allows us to let them see some of the attractions of central
and coastal Florida during the times we are not directly involved wi th
basketball ."
The Eagles, now 5-4 on the season and

2-i in the Ohio Valley

Conference, return to the Academic-Athletic Cent~r and conference play
Thursday as they host the Western Kentucky University Hilltopper s o f
Coach Clem Haskins.
"Wes tern was picked by the league's coaches to win the champions~'!ip,
and they have done nothing so far this year to disappoint anyone, "
Martin said .

"Coach Has kins and his staff do an outstanding job of

coaching, and they have some •of the mor e talented players in the nation.
We will definitely have our hands ful l Thursday. "

F.agle bas~etb a~ l

2-2 - 2- 2

Tipoff for the contes t , which has been designated High School Nig~:
a nd Junior College Night by MSU , i s 7:30 p.m. EST.
For that night, high school students may attend the game free, a s
t hey must get a ticket in advance from their principal or other
s chool official, while junior colle ge students will be admitted free on
presentation of a valid junior col l ege ID card.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University Lady Eagle basketball
players Donna Stephens and Loni Guilette were recently honored by the
Ohio Valley Conference for their play over the last two weeks.
Stephens, a 6-1 senior forward from Somerset, was named Ohio Valley
Conference "Player of the Week" for her performance in the recent East
Tennessee State Invitational Tournament in Johnson City, Ten~.
Stephens scored 48 points and grabbed 24 rebounds as MSU downed
both North Carolina and host East Tennessee for the tournament title.
Stephens currently leads the Lady Eagles in scoring with an average of
20.5 points per game.
Guilette, a 6-3 freshman center from Algoma, Wis., was named as
the OVC's "Rookie of the Week" for her performances against Middle
Tennessee State and Tennessee Tech the weekend of Dec. 10-12.
Guilette scored nine points and grabbed a game-high 11 rebounds
as MSU downed Tennessee Tech 99-83 in an OVC encounter.

TTU had

entered the season as the conference co-favorite.
"We have been very pleased with the inside strength we have thi s
year," stated Lady Eagle Head Coach Mickey Wells.

"Donna is an

outstanding athlete and we are looking for big things from her for the
rest of the season."
He continued:
"Loni has as much potentia l a s any play er we have ever had here.
The Tennessee Tech game was her first collegiate start and s he responded
to the challenge very well.
(more)

players

2-2-2-2

The Lady Eagles will be in action at home Thursday Jan. 7, as they
host cross-state conference rival Western Kentucky at 5 p.m. in the
Academic-Athletic Center.
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